
LIVE MUSIC CALENDAR

MARCH

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

Live Music on

the Grand Piano

5:30 - 9 pm

John Zamojcin 

David John

John Zamojcin

David John

John Zamojcin

George Bugatti

John Zamojcin

Nevada Hadary

John Zamojcin

Jody Fedele

THURSDAY -

SATURDAY

Live Music on

the Grand Piano

5:30 - 10:30 pm

Enjoy the sounds of Chad 

Michaels, former pianist for 

Celine Dion, as your taste buds,

and musical likeness, are 

tempted. With an incredible 

ability to play any of your 

favorite requests, Chad will

enhance your Angle dining

experience. 

SUNDAY

Live Music 

1 - 4 pm

Take in the views of the

Atlantic, complemented by the

smooth sounds of international

guitarist & composer, Arturo

Romay. You will be mesmerized

by his simple, yet magical,

language on the strings.

1st     

2nd     

8th     

9th    

15th    

16th    

22nd   

23rd

29th

30th    



LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ENTERTAINERS

Chad Michaels

Chad Michaels is a well respected Pianist,

Music Director and Arranger. His many credits

include being the Pianist for Celine Dion in Las

Vegas, the winner of the prestigious

“Hennessy Festival of Music” Jazz competition

and the Exclusive #1 pianist on the Bill Porter

Music Roster. Chad has an incredible ability to

play any of your favorite requests from an

international repertoire of music.

Arturo Romay

Arturo Romay has performed for years

in wonderful venues mesmerizing his

audiences with the simple, yet magical

language of the strings. His ability for

composition, rhythm and melodies of

many different styles is evidence of his

mastery of musical interpretation.

John Zamojcin

John Zamojcin “The former Chicago Piano

Man” is well versed in traditional piano lounge

repertoire across all genres. John entertained  

Chicago audiences for more than 25 years at

the famed Redhead Piano Bar. John’s shows

are personal: he loves requests, and tries to

make everyone feel special with their favorite

song.



LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ENTERTAINERS

Nevada Hadary

Nevada Hadary grew up playing music in

Chicago, with his father a prominent Jazz

drummer. From a young age, Nevada

performed professionally with some of the

best jazz musicians from Chicago. Nevada

loves playing a variety of music with various

bands such as Salsa, Brazilian, R&B, Motown

and Funk.

David John

David John has been a respected and revered

Piano/ Vocalist and Entertainer in the South

Florida Area for decades. He has performed

for President’s & Royalty, at the World Series,

Super Bowl and with acts such as Crystal

Gayle, Billy Vera, and Ozzy Osbourne. 

Jody Fedele

Jody (Steinhof) Fedele is an accomplished

musician performing in the South Florida area.

A graduate of the Berklee College of Music

and post-graduate at University of Miami, she

has been a lead singer as well as playing

piano/keyboards in numerous bands from the

Boston and S. Florida areas. More recently,

she has performed as a "single" in many of the

top restaurants in the area.



LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ENTERTAINERS

Cecilia Roy

Originally from Vancouver Island, Canada,

Cecilia Roy is an accomplished pianist,

entertainer and vocalist. With over twenty-

five years of professional playing experience,

her extensive repertoire has enabled her to

perform throughout the United States,

Europe and Canada. 

Christina Romanello

Latin Grammy award winning songwriter

Christina began her vocal training in classical

music at the Cleveland Music Settlement at

age fifteen. Her desire to pursue a performing

arts career led to majoring in musical theater

at Syracuse University, where she extensively

studied Opera, Jazz, Blues, and Broadway

music. Since then, she has recorded and wrote

songs with hit producers such as George

Morel and Gary Miller for the dance/house

industry and along with the Grammy award

winning producers and songwriters Clay

Ostwald and George Casas from Miami Sound

Machine. 

 


